APPLEBY FOUNDATION, INC
REBECCA KELLY BALLET

NEW YORK CITY

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY FOR DANCERS
Dance majors from accredited College Dance Programs have the opportunity to
sample New York City life, make connections, learn about the business of dance.
Spring, Winter, Fall. Contact: RKBallet1@verizon.net, 646-734-7151
Arranged exclusively through College Dance Programs: 1 month - 1 year ahead.
Plan a stay to serve your students best. We offer accommodations for individuals and
groups in our Soho studio/ loft. Additional services such as info sessions, studio space
time, can be added to suit your needs. Feel free to inquire about other ideas we can
help arrange to make your trip to NYC as constructive as possible.


Stay in SoHo Loft with overnight accommodations for up to
2 individuals, for 1-6 days; $100/ night per person



For more than 2 people, ask about our special Camping-in-the-Studio Rate.



Take dance classes from list of studios all over town.

The RKB Studio/ Loft is conveniently situated near all subways in the busy cross section
of SoHo. Walking distance from Tribeca, Chinatown, Little Italy, the Lower East Side,
the East and West Village, here you will find diversity in:
Food, entertainment, convenience stores at all hours.
easy access to theater, shows, dance studios
Additional options to consider during your stay here, or elsewhere in NYC:
Appleby Foundation, Inc.
579 Broadway, Suite 4B
New York, NY 10012



RKB Studio can be rented for your private class or your rehearsals $25/hour

TEL: 212-431-8489
CELL 646-734-7151



Private Instruction can be arranged for group at the RKB studio $60/hr

E-mail RKBallet1@verizon.net
www.RebeccaKellyBallet.org



Showcase your students in an informal studio presentation by your group,
bench seating for 25. Includes 2 hours prep, 1 hour showing. $200.



Create and host your own reception in RKB Soho studio, gather your alumni or
persons of interest, $200. Includes 2 hour event, 1 hour prep and clean up
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Learn from their stories. We can arrange sessions for students to meet and talk
with professionals individually or at a reception. Find out first hand how working
dancers make it work, and of their “immersion into NYC;” talk with an artistic director
about running a company, or a freelance choreographer; liaison with ballet, modern,
and pilates instructors to learn about they schedule their work. Prices vary.
_________
Appleby Foundation principals Rebecca Kelly and Craig Brashear who are married, have
been in the field of dance for over 30 years. They are pleased to share their knowledge
and connections to help the incoming generation of dancers with the complex matrix
leading to a viable career in the performing arts. Graduates of Bryn Mawr College and
Haverford College, they founded Rebecca Kelly Ballet in 1979 and have taught in summer
intensives and programs in their home city and afield, and performed a repertory of over 70
works in a contemporary dance style in many of NYC’s major theaters, and toured the US
and Europe.
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